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from and many of these doubtfnl --it
is beginning to look as though only the
heroic Intervention of one or both "of
tbe big parties can save the measura
from defeat, insofar as the 1920 presi-
dential election is concerned.

Registration Week in
Prize Campaign Is On

Flu Quarantine Lid
x Nailed Down Tight;

Malady oh Increase
Tightening df quarantine regulations

chasing deer with a dog. Deputy Ward-
en J, M. Thomas arrested the nan fetid
he was tried at Marshfield.

C. R. Brantner ot Green Timber moun-
tain waa convicted at Newport of killing

deer out of season and fined $25,
Deputy Warden W. O. Emery reports.
J. J. Evans of Portland waa fjned, S20
in Oregon ; City for taking ' a young
sturgeon. Deputy Warden F. A. Ale-Dan- iel

made the arrest.

Conferences Over
Forest Roads Plan
Are Resumed Today

Washington, Feb. 11. (WASHING-
TON. BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Representatives ef 11 Western states

This Intervention, it Is believed here,,

CONFESSION IDE
BY LOREN ROBERTS

OCCUPIES COURT

HINES TO ANSWER

WAGE DEMAND IN

RAIL ULTIMATUM

may ultimately come about, for with
women's suffrage generally considered
eventually inevitable, and with soma

with the aid of the police department and
Insistence that apartment and rooming
house owners report all colds and cases
of grippe among tenants, will be carried
out to the fullest extent, Ir. George

and Alaska today continued conferences
begun yesterday with government offi-
cials and members of congress In con
sideration of plans to relieve the states

Mrs. Grace IL Lewis ,
Funeral services tof Mrs. Grace

Lewis, who died Tuesday at
her residence, 1174 Mississippi. vnue.
will be conducted at the Wilson Wil-
son parlors Friday at 2 p. m., and final
services will be held at Roue City cem-
etery, under auspices of Silverleaf Re-bek- ah

lodge, L O. O. F.

of the responsibility for roads In tha

This week marks the beginning of the
race for; the 112,000 in cash and prises
as offered organizations by the Na-
tional Promotion company through Us
$12,000 prize awarding campaign.

To the thrifty and energetic goes a
handsome award for their efforts for a
few abort weeks prices ranging- from
91600 cash, down to $100 cash. And as
there are 104 pzes, 104 organizations
can win a prise, It is all free, costing
absolutely nothing for any organisation
to enter, compete or win. Just a little
pleasant effort for 12 weeks such as
buying certain products as they are
needed and saving the labels, wrappers,
etc.. therefrom an voting them. As an

national forests.
Representing Oregon are William

Fairish announced this .morning follow-
ing an increase of influenza cases dur-
ing the last two days.

NeV cases reported to the city health

Court Reporter Testifies as to

Taking of Statement of One of

Defendants in Centralia Case.

Government Getting Ready to

Prevent Nation-Wi- de Strike of

Railroad Workers.
Han ley of Burns. B. F. Jones of New

bureau thia morning numbered 108. Jack

1 6.000, 000 votes dependent theredn, mala
politicians here are prepared to resort
to drastic measures U . prevent their
particular party from having to bear
the blame of defeating the movement.

Wood Forces Gaining
At Oklamoha Meeting

Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 11. (L N.
St) The Jake Harnon wing at the state
Republican, convention scored first blood
today when they elected Bird S. Mc-Oui- re

temporary" chairman, McGuire
comes from Tulsa and is. believed to
have leanings toward Oeneral Woo as
the Republican presidential candldste.
Rarller in the day It appeared that tha

aieany, ouzi ruiy-nr- m avenue oouui- -

All organizations, such as religious,
charitable, benevolent, social, school,
fraternal and eleemosynary, can com-
pete, and are cordially invited to do so.
Those who desire to compete and thus
enrich the bank account should nomi-
nate themselves now and go after the
coveted prize.. .

The campaign la only begun, with
next week the first regular vote cast-
ing week. Full details will be gladly
given anyone desiring to compete, by
telephone, Broadway 1217, qr by call-
ing at 487 Washington street, where
the exposition is located. Act today
and win a prize.

This week is registration week. The
total of 26,000 free votes will be given
for every person calling at 487 Wash-
ington streetand registering their name
for their favorite organization. All a
visitor has to do is to call and view the
exhibits and write his name on the reg-
istration book is evidence he called. The
same person can call any day and every
day this week, and 25,000 free votes
will be given each person each time he
calls.

port. Julius Ja. Meier of Portland". Louis
E. Bean of Kugene, Truman Butler of
Hood "River and K. O. Heading of Wap-tnitt- a.

No definite plan has been agreed
upon.

ei.st, died this morning tfrom influensa Mrs. Clara Linneberg
The funeral. of Mrs. Clara Lirmebera-- .

(Coatiaoed From Pes On) which makes the eleventh death reported
to t& health bureau in two days.
Twenty-seve- n fatalities have occurred

wife of H. I. Linneberg of the Portland
Railway, Ligftt & Power company, willillustration, every home uses flour. 8o , Senator Townsend. chairmaji of the

senate committee on postofflees ond
post roads, in an address stated the be

b held Thursday at 2 :S p. trf. 'fromsince the outbreak of "flu" In Portland.
Ot the 1175 cases .reported to the health the Wilson & Wilson parlors, 1151 Kirby

by buying "Olympic" flour you get your
money's worth and the empty sack gets
votes- - n butter, iuy "Hazelwood" but-
ter and the wrapper gets votes. In eof- -

streets. Mrs. Linneberg died Tuesday lief that congress will not provide onebureau 228 have been released from

Wa&hlngton, Feb. it- - (I- - S.&.)
A new proposal to Director General
Hinc Is bring drawn by the railroad
brotherhood representatives. It was
stated here lau? Unlay. Director
General J fines withdrew from the
conference room pending the action
of the railroad brotherhoods spokes-

men. -

at Salem. dollar for extension of road legislationquarantine.
fce it's "Golden West," and the empty
can gets votes. And votes win the

this year. B. F. Jones, champion of
the Roosevelt highway, has been Inquir-
ing Into Ha proxpects and he says sen-
timent for it is growing, but expectsIndian Sentenced to Salem to Have Newprizes, as the erganizatlon getting the

largest number of votes wins the $1500
prize, second largest the second prize

Iowden forces might control the con- -
ventlon.

l -
no legislation at the present session of
congress.Hospital Near Siteand so on down the prize list

corrected it, and the next day signed It,
afterward swearing to its truth before
the witness.

On cross - examination, Vandervecr
asked If Roberts tetrayed any signs
indicative of possible insanity ; did he
bite his finger nails, waa he apparently
frightened or irritated, and did he fre-
quently gaze at the floor in apparent
abstraction.

To these, the witness answered that
none of the signs were apparent. The
defendant smoked cigarettes during the
inqulstion. Baker testified.

Nor were any statements made to him
"confessions" might be used against
him. Baker replied to another question.
TWEJTTT ASD U5HEALTHT

Vanderveer asked If the man expec-
torated continually, as though spitting
blood. Roberts is said to be a Victim of
consumption and his emaciated ap-
pearance in the courtroom indicates

Prison for Forging
Maupin Bank Checks

The Dalles. Feb. 11. After pleading

Of Old InstitutionThree Washington
Audiences to Hear

Salem, Feb. ll-Pl- ans have been com
UNTIL
FRIDAY
NIGHTpietea ana a definite decision wasguilty to the forgery of $465 In checks

against the Mauptn State bank, Charles
Boice, Indian, was sentenced to four
years in the penitentiary by Judge Wil

100 Pounds of Fat .
Removed From Man

By Surgical Feat
Chicago, Feb. 11. L N.'B.) Through

ona of the most unusual surgical opera-
tions on record, Paiil BiesC, well known

reached by the board of control ot heSenator McNary
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 11. Senator

Salem Hospital association t,4ts meet-
ing Monday to proceed immediately with
the work of constructing a pew hospital
near the site of the old building' at the

Oregon Graduates
Win Scholarships.
Given by Harvard

University of Oregon, Eugene, Feb.
11. Paul Spangler and William Living-
stone, Oregon graduates, have carried
Off the freshman and senior scholar-
ships as Harvard. Paul Spangler of
Eugene, a graduate of the university's
pre-medi- course last year, won fresh-
man honors, which carries a prize of

100.

son. ..Boice was captured last Decem-
ber, after a chase of 30 miles over the
snow 'clad ground adjacent to Yakima,
Wash. The Indian swam the Naches
river "during zero weather, with both

McNary of Oregon will be one of the
speakers at the three .farmers' Chau- - end ot center street, near the State hos

pital grounds.
It Is expected to have the new build

musician, and one of Chicago's heaviest '
wrists handcuffed. He waa finally caught

. Washington. Feb. 11. (I. N. S.)
Government force were being mo-

bilized today. to prevent a nation-

wide strike on the railroads.
Director Oeneral Htnes was to

give his answer to the ultimatum of
the railroad workers, presented yes-

terday, demanding increased wages.
The director general was also to

meet with a committee of ten of
th,0 Brotherhqod of Maintenance of
Way employes to discuss the strike
of that organization which has been
set for February 17.
MAT SIEK INJCSCTIOS fc
t Attorney General Palmer was prepar-

ing to act under the Lever law to prevent
strikes by injunction if necessary.

President Wilson will not act until
after Director General Ilines has closed
the conferences with the railroad men,
it was stated at the White House today.
'Hines will render a report to the presi

men, is 100 pounds lighter. The opera- -
that he ia far from healthy. He Is only
20 years of age.

"Was there any suggestion that he
was crazy?" asked Attorney W. H.
Abel, special prosecutor.

by Sheriff Chrtsman. ing ready for occupancy by September
1. when the association will be compelledAn ry Vaccination

lion waa. performed by Dr. Max Thorek,
who removed 100 pounds of skin and fat
from Biese's abdomen.

"The operation was if a plastic na-
ture," said Dr. Thorek. "It will be Im

league has been started in The Dalles,"I paid no attention," responded the
witness. A woman's auxiliary to The Dalles

post of the American Legion will be in"A'o one else has suggested yet that
he is nuts," interjected Vanderveer. stituted here, it was decided following

tauquas scheduled in Washington early
next summer, according to A. A.

president of the Farmers' union,
who has returned from Washington,
D. C, where he went In the interest of
the newly formed Washington State
Federation of Farm Organizations. The
Chautauquans are to be held in Spokane,
Yakima and a coast city not yet se-
lected.

H. W. Wood, president of the United
Farmers of Alberta and member of Ofe
Canadian Council of Agriculture ; R. D.
Cooper, president of the New Tork State
Dairymen's association of 80,000 mem-
bers, and Miss Hester Hosford, journal-
ist, connected with General Pershing's
staff during the war. will be speakers.

Tuesday nigbt's legion meeting.Abel then asked that the statement be
admitted in evidence. Before passing
upon the question, the court said that it

NAZIMOVA

"STRONGER
THAN
DEATH"

A Tense-Dram- m

of Love

possible for the excess fat to return.
With its removal the skin was cut away
and tightened, so that fat can no longer
grow about the girth."

Blese will later have fat removed from
his neck and face. He will be completely
recovered In two weeks. Dr. Thorek said.

A Low den club ts to be formed on the
university campus, according to George
D. Orput of Portland, representing Gov-
ernor Frank O. Lowden of Illinois, can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for the presidency. A Hoover club is
being formed among the university

would hear from the attorneys on points Workers in Lumber
Camps Clamor for

of law involving the mental responsible
ity of the defendant.

Vanderveer opened. His arguments
dent when he has made his final answer were based on the two questions:

to vacate tqe McKlnley school In South
Salem, which has been used as a hospi-
tal since the association waa compelled
to vacate its old Quarters which were
taken over by the state.

Council Votes to
Tear DowaLiberty

Temple on May 1
Liberty Temple. which has N

stood on
Sixth between Morrison and Yamhill
streets for two and a half years as a
center of war and solflier employment
activities, will be torn down May 1.

Action to remove the structure was
voted on this morning by the city coun-
cil following the denial of a petition of
several merchants on Sixth street who
asked that the building be razed

to the employes and the president will Something to ReadPsychology tests for journalism stu-
dents ' at the university will be held
Tuesday under the direction of Profes

First Whether or not the court would
receive collateral evidence -- to show the
mental condition of the defendant when

National Suffrage
Fate. Uncertain; 7

States Are Needed

then take any action necessary. Tha
president has given Director Hlnes no

sor Max Freyd of the University of the statement was made, and After an absence from the street cor
TREASURES OF WEST ners for some time. John Anderson'sWashington. Either Dr. Edmund S.

Conklin, or Dr. Jiaymond H. Wheeler,

instructions. It was said.
'WORKERS GIVE VIEWS

. The workers feel they will
secure no wage increases from Hines,

Second Whether, having received
such evidence, the question was to be
decided by the court as a legal ques

blue boxes are reappearing today. They
both of the department of psychology! have been repainted and relettered to

inform the public that in logging campstion, or by the jury as a question ofbut are not prepared to bold the .threat ) PROSPECTORSOPENf a nationwide strike over his head fact.
OFFER OF TESTIMONT

of the Northwest, many lonesome work-
ers ar? clamoring for something to ead

"Many people are cleaning house now,'

here, will make the tests. Kach student
will be gtven a chance to prove his ac-
curacy, capacity for remembering num-
bers, names, his ability to judge the
value of news and other matters pertain-
ing to journalistic writing.

However, they do state that if wage

Washington, Fb. lMrd. N. 8.) The
federal suffrage amendment giving wom-
en right to Vote in national elections is
trembling in the balance. Needing for
ratification purposes seven more states
out of a total of ten yet to be heard

4nandi are rejected there will be nu
merous unauthorized strikes which may

(Continued Prom Put On.)aslly develop into a general strike.

"We offer to prove by testimony of
Dr. A. P. Calhoun, a fraternal brother
of Warren O. Grimm, and a member of
the American Legion." said Vanderveer
in his argument, "that Loren Roberts
is insane and will prove that he was

explained Robert B. Watson, one of the
Anderson cohorts. "Doubtless tliey will
be planning to move out many books
and vast stacks of old magazines. These
are just wha't the loggers want and we
will deliver them to the camps wMhout

PORTLAND .WELL STOCKED
IN CASE OF RAIL STRIKE

insane on November 17 and 18 last.
Portland Man Loses
Suit Against 0-- W, R.Portland will not suffer much incon cost""The testimony that the state seeksvenlence if the threat of the railroad

to introduce comes just as clearly frommen to atalke la carried Into effect.
This city is well fortified to stand

The wedding of Frank H. Wilson of
Dallas, member of 1918, to Miss Ruth
Barrett, of Albany, formerly of Eugene,
has been announced. Wilson majored in
Commerce. His diploma was granted
while he was in the army. He recently
returned from France.

2 Cars of Logs Jump
The Track at Rupert

the lips of Loren Roberts as though he
The boxes have slots for single books

or magazines and hinged tops for pack-
ages. Collections are made frequenty
to that shipments-ma- 'be sent periodisat In the chair here in the court roomlong siege as regards food supplies and

It is a. statute of this state that an In cally to the woods.sane person Is Incompetent to be a wit
ness.

known, but it is believed to aggregate
several thousand acres.

The conferees were asked to move
forward the date for putting up the ex-
cess bars to January 1 and to leave
these lands undisturbed in possession of
the companies which had acquired them.
The oil lobby found resolute support and
several hot meetings resulted.
OIL MARKET MENACED

The oil market trembled at times as
the pulse of the conferees went up and
down. Smoot and Sinnott, It is re-
ported, several times "went to the mat"
and one day meetings were abruptly
called off after Sinnott had delivered
an ultimatum that if the bill were re-
ported carrying a; recognition of these
claims he would reserve the right to

wholesalers and retailers alike say that
the public need not. fear any shortage
in the principal lines of products.

There are huge stocks of all sorts of
canned goods held In the city wholesale
houses. Storage houses are well sup-
plied with both butter and eggs, but
these lines would suffer little from a
halt of rail traffic because of Portland's
position on the river.

"We will take the position. If this
statement is permitted to go before the
jury before we are allowed to Introduce
our evidence in. regard to his mental

Baker,, Or., Feb. 11. Judge Apderson
of the circuit court granted a motion
made by A. C. Spencer of Portland, O-- W.

R. & N. attorney, to nonsuit the
case of F. Wintermute, who is suing
the railway company for damages be-

causej of injuries alleged, to have been
sustained by him at Huntington in 1916.
The case was transferred to Baker
county from the Multnomah court.

Flu Leaves Five in

Railroad Officials
To.Conf er on Change
. To Private Control

Two cars loaded with logs were
thrown off the tracks of the P. R.. L.
& P. Co. at Rupert station, on the Ore-
gon City line, about 2 o'clock this morn-
ing. Aside from unseating the load andPean stocks have not been so liberal

condition, that it Is nonsensical to sub-
mit the evidence of the expert after the
jury has heard the statement."

Arguments were concluded half an
hour before the usual noon recess hour
and Judge Wilson, saying that he had
some points to look up before giving

in Portland for many a day as at pres- - i damaging the cars somewhat, as well
ant. and there is an actual surplus of 1 as delaying traffic, the wreck had no AH passenger traffic officials on

railroads have been called by P. S.serious consequences, the company re
ported. Company officials who inves
tigated at the scene Of the wreck found
no one injured. ,

We admit that we're aspir' I -- I
ing I I lTo be called to do your I I
wiring. I A

As expert elecfridans we're - j j
elected by the general public. J
They have found out that we jj j

know all about this vital labor-- j f ry j
saving, comforting, illuminating. I

force. We will give jrou in esti- - j 1 t;l
mate as to what tha wiring and - 1 ; ;

the fixtures mill cost you. 1 '

fight it on the floor of the house.
For several days there were no nego-

tiations, and the oil lobbyists flitted un-
easily around the capitol. They decided
that Sinnott was in earnest and they
feared that they could not put the bill
through the house with the Oregon rep-
resentative against it. As chairman of
the public lands committee and head of
the house conferees, Sinnott held appo-
sition where he could not easily be dis-
lodged, especially with such ammuni

his decision on the questions involved,
ordered the intermission. Court was
reconvened at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
DEFENDANT GRINS

For the first time during the trial, in
Vanderveer'a argument discussing Rob-
erts' mental condition, thfe defendant.
Roberts, made himself conspicuous In

One Family Orphans
Eugene, Feb. 11. The influenza has

left the five, little LaBlue 'children, liv-
ing near Cottage Grove, orphans. One
week ago the father was taken' down,
dying Friday. The day of the funeral
the mother became ill, dying Tuesday.
Mrs. La Blue Is survived by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ream. living
in the River road, pear Eugene.

Convicts Refuse

potatoes and onions now available
here.

Livestock supplies have been suffi-
cient to enable killers to create a small
surplus, but there Is sufficient livestock
tributary to Portland to take care of
every want of consumers If there should
be a halt In rail traffic.
' There Is a good supply of sugar now

available here and plenty of coffee to
fill every want for at least a month.

s In general, the Portland trade figures
that this city could withstand the stop-
page of rail transportation for a month
or more without any serious

Eustls, chairman of the western passen-
ger committee, to attend a mass meeting
of passenger men in Chicago February
17, to discuss such subjects as contin-
uing tariffs effective during government
operation of the railroads after the re-

lease of the roads, consolidated ticket
offices and other relative subjects.

A. D. Charlton, general freight and
passenger agent for the Northern Pa-
cific coast passenger committee, William
McMurray, general passenger agent of
the O-- and other local railroad offi-
cials will likely attend he meeting.

Dumper; Gets $50
Frank M. Olds was this morning

given a $50 reward, offered by the board
of county commissioners for the arrest Victim of Stabbingand conviction of Alva Dawes, who
pleaded guilty to the charge of dumping
refuse on a public highway. He is the
first roan to receive the award. Not Seriously HurtRAIL STRIKE ORDER IS

the courtroom. Getting up from the
prisoners' bench, he shot a weak grin
over the courtroom, shuffled over to the
attorney's table, stood for a moment,
still grinning, and then returned to his
seat. He came into the courtroom with
several days' growth of yellow beard on
his face and his clothing untidy.

Attorneys for the prosecution said to-
day Thomas Morgan, one of the men
originally included as a defendant in
the case, who was arrested in the I. W.
W. hall just after the shooting, and
against whom a charge of murder was
made In the justice court at Chehalis,
will appear as a state's witness'. Mor

ttZ-fiSft- sZ WW

tions as be was known to have in his
belt.
SMOOT FINALLT SUBHEADERS

Finally Sinnott was advised that his
views might be agreed to and another
meeting was held. In which Smoot sur-
rendered. He accepted an amendment
of Sinnott's which limited the relief
section on excess lands. The govern-
ment will receive the benefit of the
most that these lands will bring an an
open lease, instead of the cream being
lapped up by the land grabbers under
a pretense of "'equitable treatment."

The lands involved In thia long drawn

RECEIVED AT LA GRANDE

Chases Deer With
Dog and Is tabbed

By Game Warden
Feb. 11. Strike orders. la Grande, Fossil. Feb. 11. Ed. Dodson, stabbed

i xa m mma week ago by J. IL Dickenson teacher
at Winlock, waa not seriously injured.

Georgia Democrats
Are Backing Hoover

Gainesville. Ga., Feb. 11. (I. N. S.)

have reached La Grande in a telegram
from C. K. Stltt, president of the La
Grands Central Labor council and chair-
man of the Joint protective board of
maintenance and way, who is now in
dstroit Local officers of the mainte

according to word received here. Dick-
enson is awaiting action by the grand
jury under $1000 bonds: The trouble is
said to have arisen when Dickenson sent
Dodson's children home, believing- - they

gan Is not on trial with the 11 men
Three violators of the Oregon fish

and game laws have, been prosecuted
during the last few days, state reports
from deputy game wardens. A. E.

affair are in Wyoming. It is reportednance of way say there Is no doubt now defendants, and apparently athat the oil companies chiefly interThe name of Herbert Hoover will be be-
fore the Democrats of Georgia in the charge of murder has not been pressed had smallpox. Dodson was stabbed thrgaested in excess holdings are Oklahoma Hedges of North Bend was find $35 for times with a pocket knife.against him In the superior court.

out wnat tne memDers on tnis division
will strike at lite appointed time on
February 17.

presidential pfflfcary April 20. A petition! and Utah corporations. That the stakesigned by 100 voters here will put his
name on the ticket.

Portland Man Passes
Vancouver, Wash.. Feb. 11. B. F.

Oreenfeelder. 23 years of age. died
Tuesday at St. Joseph's hospital follow

IswwrKcarngCTKic co.

St. BEf VAgm fcf PTAjX. I I I

hoh woAQwar w I

e5 S iv 6
I

jt-- 0 Corning Saturday

VI k II II 0UK& MacLean

ing an attac or influenza. He was a

Idaho Ratifies Federal Suffrage
Boise, Idaho, Feb. 11. U. P.) The

woman suffrage amendment to the con-
stitution was passed by both houses ofthe Idaho legislature In extraordinary
session this afternoon without a dis-
senting Tote.

was of considerable Importance to them
is indicated by the fight that was made
while the entire subject of oil and coal
land leasing legislation waa held up.
TRACTS ARE LIMITED

Limited tracts of land are opened to
prospectors. A system of royalties is
provided for the government, the states
In which the land is developed and the
government reclamation fund are bene-
ficiaries of the royalties.

The division of the royalties in the
final draft of the bill agreed to today

shipyard worker, living at 401 Sumner
avenue, Portland. The body ia at

Big Show
All New
And Bright
Today

Knapp'a parlors.

gives 10 per cent of future royalties to
the government, S7H per cent to the
Utes in which the land is developed

and 62 per cent to the reclamation
5

fl ' (Tndcaurk IUclstm4) U H 11 II n"
FirQ FooaAfclue

is secured from
cl dish, of

if THE SIGN OF PER- ft, i I I II II uons may
U N II II inrc FECT SERVICE

fund.
Of the royalties derived from govern-

ment land In oil lease in the past which
has accumulated for years 10 per cent
win go to the government, 20 per cent
to the state and 70 per cent to the recla-
mation fund.

The bill as it passed the house with
the exception of the guarantee of fu-
ture royalties was finally agreed to. On
the royalties provision both houses
compromised.

V.
IkTHREE

DAYS
ONLY w 5.f"l n A W f. I W (5

(fi ' YOU Should experience ..y gi
Vv comfort in doing the finest
a kind of embroidery or sewing A

(f if vnu wear corrtct glasses or 9f

GCABAKTEED

In eight lessons ladles
$2.60, gentlemen li.00
at De Honey's Beautiful
Academy, 23d and Wash-
ington. If ew Classes fer

W .. J - - --

have perfect vision

Marshfield Enforces
Quarantine on Tlu'

Marshfield, Feb, 11. f1th one death
due to influenaa and pneumonia and
many case of. severe colds and grip re-
ported by tha doctors, the city council
of Marshfield has decided to enforce
tha quarantine, law, passed last year,
during the epidemic This law allowsquarantine in cases of sever colds as
well as Influenza.

If you find difficulty In
reading or sewing for any

it)
m lengin "-- . r;
Fl rrmult'us at once.. Our skill

Beglaners start Monday
ana Friday evenlnga.
Advanced classes Tues-
day and Thursday eve-
nings. 9 to 11:3ft thiawk. All latest and

and experience are at; your

It is easily digested
and its food-wort- h,

is quickly taken, up
by the body. No .
reody-to-ea-t cerealcompares with-it-.

service
v

t

i
popular onm laugm
in eigh lesaooa

S LADIES t.6 GEHTLEMEH 1.M

THE WOMAN IN
THE SUITCASE

ENID BENNETT in quite the
bet picture he h yet attempted

PATHE NEWS CHESTER OUTING MUTT A JEFF

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
V.CKNOWLES - - - - Director
ORCHESTRA MATINEE 2 to 4 DAILY
COMING SATURDAY 'BUND HUSBAND

Complete Leas Grinding
Factory on tha Premise

SAVE YOUR EYES

This guarantee term ta worth fit.
Take advantage of our cut rata (or thia
weak only. Take one or (our lessons a
week. Tickets good until used.

Our system will teach you to lead and
make a dancer ot. you. .Plenty ot de-
sirable partners ana -- practice. No em-
barrassment, generate step room and

9
9)

9
i4 9 .mm' mm A Si ST W .V II

Farmer Backed for
Legislature Place

Warren. Feb. U. Granges of Colum-
bia county, meeting &t Ooble, pledged
support to A. H. Tarbell, a prominent
farmer of Warren, for the legislature,
to oppose E. I. Ballagh. present Incum-
bent. Tarbell was assured the backing
of 1600 farmer votes.

i inUWrbUN I xtra teaehers for backward pupils. Mf
Q OPTICAL INSTTTUTE

of ripe vfrmk m&
malted htxT&yEj? v

Grape-Nut- s needs yid 5uar
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have large and select classes, and the
social feature alone ia worth double the
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Idaho Republicans Meet
Boise, Idaho, Feb. IL (U. P.) Mem-

bers of tha Republican state centralcommittee are arriving today for themeeting to be held tomorrow when thedate for tha state convention will bepamed arid delegates chosen or the Chi-cago convention.

. m

with. Other derive .their profits from
public dances. We cater to teaching
alone and conduct eaeh leeaon the entire
evening. There is absolutely no ether
school of this class th the city. Why not
attend a (irst-clas- a . school wher you
will learn from professional dancers and
meat xelloed people. Phona Mala Hit
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